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Comment
The structure resembles closely the unsolvated form [1] , The molecule is centrosymmetric and there is one solvent molecule of toluene per cluster. The cluster comprises two {[RSn(Cl)] 2 0} 2 units linked by four propylene spaces such that the average distance between the two Sn 4 0 2 planes is 7.2 Ä. Significant buckling is noted in the central Sn 2 0 2 core, however, as seen in the Sn(l)/0(l)/Sn(2)/0(2) torsion angle cf -11.34(9)°. The tin atoms exist in trigonal bipyramidal geometries with apical CI and Ο atoms for Sn(l & 2), and CI atoms for Sn (3 & 4) .
Experimental
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The
Preparation:
The title compound was prepared and isolated according to a literature procedure [1] , Colourless crystals (m. pt 300 -301 °C) were obtained from a toluene solution of the compound and found to desolvate when removed from solution (minutes).
Crystallography:
Crystals were too brittle to cut and hence, a 1mm collimator was employed in the data collection. The structure was characterized as a 1/1 toluene solvate with the toluene molecule disordered. Two distinct conformations with opposite orientations and each centred about a centre of inversion were detected. The atoms comprising the disordered toluene molecule were fixed in the final cycles of the refinement. 
